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2001 ICC Trophy The 2001 ICC Trophy was a
cricket tournament held in Scotland in May 2001.
It was a tri-nation series between the three fully
Qualified Associates (Canada, the Netherlands,
and the United States) of the ICC, along with
Ireland. Each team played the others twice in the
round-robin stage. The final was contested
between Canada and the United States, and the
United States won by ten wickets, marking their
first ICC Trophy title. Unlike the ICC World Cup,
which is contested by 15 nations, the ICC Trophy
features only the three full members of the ICC:
the host nation, as well as the Netherlands and
Ireland, which entered as full members in 1993.
Although the first edition of the ICC Trophy did
not include any Test nations, the ten tournament
matches featured two full members (Ireland and
the Netherlands), two associate members
(Canada and the United States), two affiliate
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members (the West Indies and Namibia), and two
invitational members (the Hong
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